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“Buying or Selling a Business” Free Training in Jonesboro 
Meet the Experts to Better Understand the Buying or Selling Process  

 

LITTLE ROCK – The U.S. Small Business Administration’s Arkansas District Office and the Arkansas 

Small Business and Technology Development Center will present “Buying or Selling a Business? Ask 

the Experts First” training on March 13 in Jonesboro for small business owners and entrepreneurs. 

“This is an excellent opportunity for small business owners to learn about the importance of 

understanding the buying and selling process and what potential pitfalls to avoid to ensure a smooth 

transaction that is good for both parties,” said Lender Relations Specialist Richard Duda. “There are 

many critical steps that should be considered and experts will be on hand to discuss them.” 

Duda highlighted the panel of local subject matter experts includes a business broker, an attorney, 

and a certified public accountant who will address questions. There is no fee to attend but seating is 

limited and registration is required. Register today. 

Date: March 13, 2019 

Time: 10 a.m. to Noon 

Location: Delta Center for Economic Development, Room 201, 319 University Loop West, Campus 
of Arkansas State University, Jonesboro, AR 72401 

For more information, contact Lender Relations Specialist Richard Duda at Richard.Duda@sba.gov. 

### 

About the SBA Arkansas District Office: 

The SBA Arkansas District serves Arkansas with locations in Little Rock and Northwest Arkansas. SBA Arkansas District staff 

provides resources and services in three areas referred to as “the three C’s” – counseling, capital and contracting. Visit 

www.sba.gov/ar or follow @SBA_Arkansas for more information including resource partners, lenders, workshops, success 

stories and other resources to help small businesses start, grow and succeed.  
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